Company Name:

Davidson Lindsay Electrical Services Ltd
Primary Trade:

Electricians / Electrical Services

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Brian Davidson

Full Address:

Unit 1 Hamilton Street Industrial Estate
Hamilton Street
Carluke

Postcode:

ML8 4HA

Contact Telephone:

Contact Email:

info@dles.co.uk

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.dles.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Name:

Contact Mobile:

01555 751544

07709 329855

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Aerial Installers
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Bathroom Design & Installation
Computer Sales/Support/Repairs
Electrical Appliances Repairs / Spares
Electrical Retailer
Electricians / Electrical Services
Energy Assessors - Energy Performance Certificates
Energy Sales
Heating Services
Home Furnishings
Lighting
Property Maintenance & Repair Services
Renewable Energy Services/Installations
Security Services
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

131

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
13-Mar-2018

Professional company, men turned up on time, done
the job quick and left it clean and tidy. Office staff are
very helpful. Quote wasn't the cheapest of the three
but we are glad we choose this company.

25-Jan-2018
19-Jan-2018

Service was second to none, called office early
December and was told next available appointment
was January (very honest, upfront and apologetic) the
girl even kindly booked the slot and said she would call
me on the 4th of Jan to see if I still needed the
appointment this giving me the chance to look
elsewhere. I was so impressed by this girls manor and
attitude that I decided to wait. I am so glad I waited!
The chap who came out arrived on time, called when
he was on route, done the job perfectly and tidied up all with a smile and a friendly professional attitude.
Invoice arrived promptly which concluded an
altogether fantastic experience with what is clearly a
very in demand and switched on electric company.
Greatly appreciated.

11-Jan-2018

An excellent fast efficient service. Sincere thanks.

11-Jan-2018

Very happy with the service. Very helpful and pleasant
to deal with. Will be using them again.

05-Jan-2018

Great staff

22-Dec-2017

Very helpful and friendly.

22-Dec-2017

Great customer service. Helpful staff. Great price.
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21-Dec-2017

Good Price. Tidy job.

21-Dec-2017

Got someone out quickly to fix heating and explained
how to use it properly. Thank you so much.

21-Dec-2017

All good, thanks lads.

21-Dec-2017

Excellent job, good price, tidy electricians.

21-Dec-2017
15-Dec-2017

Very pleased with quality and all aspects of job.

15-Dec-2017

Happy with electrical works carried out. Very good
price and tidy, friendly tradesman.

15-Dec-2017

Good price, job and fast service.

15-Dec-2017

A1 ok. Thanks

03-Nov-2017

Excellent service - pleasant staff

25-Oct-2017

Fantastic customer service. Everyone was polite,
friendly and professional.

03-Aug-2017

Fab Service - appointment was made to suit - guy
called 10 mins before and was very tidy

30-Jun-2017

Came out at the time they said they would.
Engineer/Electrician knew what he was doing and
found the problem and fixed it. Would use them again.

29-Jun-2017

Prompt, friendly, Happy to work round customer
suitable times, very neat and tidy

12-Jun-2017

Excellent service, good value. Will use again.

06-Jun-2017

Excellent quality of work. Very pleasant workman,
would use this firm again without hesitation!!!

30-May-2017
30-May-2017
27-Apr-2017

Very friendly and did a good job.

28-Mar-2017

Well mannered man, very quick. Done a good job.

15-Mar-2017
13-Mar-2017

I was quoted a price and the invoice was double. No
one phoned me back despite 2 visits to the office.

17-Feb-2017

Great service.

14-Feb-2017

Tidy job. Polite workmen. Good price. Would
recommend.

09-Feb-2017
25-Jan-2017

Excellent prompt service. Value for money.

25-Jan-2017
25-Jan-2017

Was given a quote over the phone and not told the
quote excluded VAT. Invoice was therefore more than
expected.

25-Jan-2017

Prompt professional value for money. Thanks.

23-Jan-2017

Fast, reasonable service.

23-Jan-2017

Jamie was very helpful - attended my emergency
within 1 hour on a Sunday - very happy with service.

05-Jan-2017

Job well done.

29-Dec-2016

Very pleased with the work carried out.

29-Dec-2016

All fine.

29-Dec-2016

Nice lads, tidy job. Good price.

29-Dec-2016

All work very acceptable.
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28-Dec-2016
28-Dec-2016
28-Dec-2016

Great company, quick, effective.

28-Dec-2016

Lovely bunch of guys. Good value for money.

28-Dec-2016

Fantastic service. Will be using again.

28-Dec-2016

Superb service. Would recommend.

21-Dec-2016

Brilliant service. So many tradesmen only want "BIG"
jobs. Nice to know I can call the company for future
electrical issues.

21-Dec-2016
16-Dec-2016

Tidy job. Prompt service. Reasonable prices.

16-Dec-2016

All problems, all ok.

16-Dec-2016
16-Dec-2016

Excellent firm. Relaxed, efficient, nothing too much
trouble. Also knowledgeable! Very helpful! Superb!!

16-Dec-2016

Clean workman. Tidy job. Ok price too.

14-Dec-2016

Nice tidy job. Many thanks.

13-Dec-2016

Delighted with new exterior lights, job finished
promptly, no mess and very polite and friendly
tradesman

08-Dec-2016

Prompt service - clear reasonable price - excellent
service

07-Dec-2016
07-Dec-2016

Very happy with electricians. Polite, friendly and
excellent service.

07-Dec-2016

Happy with service.

07-Dec-2016

Excellent standard.

24-Nov-2016

Have used DLES a couple of times. No issues.

02-Nov-2016

Work perfectly done, would recommend to anyone,
price very reasonable

02-Nov-2016

Fantastic Service, Could not have been nicer

02-Nov-2016

All carried out on time and at cost quoted Quite happy,
thanks

26-Oct-2016
25-Oct-2016

Phoned prior to arrival which was good. Friendly and
easy going manner, eager to please.

19-Oct-2016

A1 job, would recommend Thanks

19-Oct-2016

Jolly happy with new lights, friendly chaps

19-Oct-2016

great job & great guys

19-Oct-2016

Great service, reasonable price, clean tidy job

19-Oct-2016

Great customer service - would use again

19-Oct-2016

Really pleased with works - will be using again

13-Oct-2016

Really neat tidy job. Great value. Professional
workmen. Would recommend.

13-Oct-2016
11-Oct-2016

very good service, would use them again

11-Oct-2016

Very friendly and considerate worker

11-Oct-2016

quick, tidy, efficient

07-Oct-2016

Good work, friendly workman, high recommend.
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07-Oct-2016

First class service. Prompt and efficient.

05-Oct-2016

Prompt, professional service. Pleased with new
downlighters.

05-Oct-2016

A1 service.

05-Oct-2016

Excellent service, lovely workman, would use again.

05-Oct-2016

Excellent service.

05-Oct-2016

Happy with every aspect. Would recommend.

05-Oct-2016

Helpful, polite workmen. Girls in office were lovely.

07-Sep-2016

Good standard of work. Thanks guys.

07-Sep-2016

Happy with work and price.

07-Sep-2016

Was warned that all my tiles in bathroom would have
to come down but was not necessary.

03-Sep-2016

Very happy with service. Due to unforeseen
circumstances on my part I was unable to give the two
day access required to do the job - the company (in
very short notice) put more electricians on my job to do
it all in one day. Very impressed and grateful! Thank
you.

18-Aug-2016

Super Service - great workmen - Recommend

09-Aug-2016
22-Apr-2016

Very good service and very polite

01-Apr-2016

Great service, professional, polite and respectful.

17-Feb-2016
22-Dec-2015

AOK!

09-Dec-2015
03-Dec-2015

This is the 3rd time we have used this company and
are completely satisfied with their workmanship.

15-Sep-2015
11-Sep-2015

Was very satisfied with the work carried out and the
firm could not do enough to make sure you were
understanding everything.

04-Aug-2015

Very friendly and efficient service.

04-Aug-2015

DLES are an experienced forward-looking company
who are a pleasure to deal with.

24-Jul-2015
24-Jul-2015

Very fast and friendly. Would recommend company,
fantastic service.

22-Jul-2015

Just shocked at prices must be very out of touch

15-Jul-2015

Excellent, tidy, clean workers. Thank you.

08-Jul-2015
24-Jun-2015

All ok, good price, nice workers. Thank you very much.

24-Jun-2015

Good work chaps.

24-Jun-2015

Very happy thanks.

19-Mar-2015

I would happily recommend Scott of Davidson Lindsay
Electrical. Very helpful and took time to explain
installation in detail. Was extremely thorough in
checking all house electrics were safe and up to
standard.

18-Mar-2015

Very happy with price and works. Thank you.

11-Mar-2015
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06-Mar-2015

Alarm - super fast and efficient service.

05-Mar-2015

Fast , efficient service . Very good standard of
workmanship

26-Feb-2015

Very good

25-Feb-2015

An excellent job done by a team of pleasant, clean and
efficient workmen

25-Feb-2015

Quite happy

05-Jan-2015

1st class service. Very quick and efficient and
competitively priced.

05-Jan-2015

Good price. Thanks lads.

05-Jan-2015

Will use again if needed.

05-Jan-2015

Excellent for solar PV installation.

05-Jan-2015

Very reliable and friendly tradesman. Best quote too.

05-Jan-2015

Nice friendly and honest people. Reasonable prices.

05-Jan-2015

Very considerate and tidy, Explained everything in
detail. Would recommend to others.

05-Jan-2015

First class work by very civil & helpful workers.

21-Oct-2014

Top job as always

21-Oct-2014

Satisfied with job.
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